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Court opened at 9 a. m. 
adjournment.

The Queen v. William Higginson— 
This was a case of aggravated assault 
with intent to commit rape on one Mrs. 
Heffeman of Blyth. The evidence went 
to show that the prisoner was a most 
degraded specimen of humanity. Hig- 
ginson was undefended by counsel, and 
conducted his own defence. His man 
ner of doing so did not gain for him the 
favor of the Court. He was sentenced to 
6 ve years in the Penitentiary ; and re
ceived the sentence with a villt incus 
leer on his countenance and a muttered 
oath on his lip.

The Queen 4. Wm. John Bennett, 
principal, and Isabella Bennett and 
Sarah Ryan, as accessories—Aggravated 
assault. Indictment traversed until next 
court, two sureties being found in $400 
each tor the appearance of dofts.

The Dacca v. Jeha 8. Teaaaat.
Mr. Hodenns, Q. C., in opening the 

case of The Quct-i. -1. * ■ Tennant, for 
the Ur-.. I, jhad
to find v.:. v.; u.;uV.lcr the defend
ant had voted or not, and (2.) Had de
fendant any right to vote. Every 
who exercises the franchise should have 
a proper qualification, either as an own 
er, a tenant, or an occupant. In this 
case it was claimed by the prosecution 
that Tennant up to the 29th of April 
last was owner of the _property,

vernation with deft as to his right to vote; 
hail no conversation before or after.

To Mr. j Doyle—When Dr. Tennant 
came in to vote he produced a certificate; 
to act as scrutineer for Mr Porter, so 
for as I can recollect ; the certificate was 
produced to Mr. McGrory; it was after 
this that he voted; I think he remained 
only about i half an hour; cannot tell 
how many voted while Tennant was in 
the booth; did not know that he was call
ed out; know that he has been in active 
practice as a doctor at Lucknow; do not 
know why he left; know Mr. Clare’s fam
ily; can't say that I saw Clare’s son 
there that day ; don’t know in what ca
pacity Tennant voted".

James Dines,sworn. —Rememberbeing 
at No.2,Ashfield,on polling day as scruti
neer for Mr, Cameron; deft came before 
the poll opened, and voted after the ,x>H 
opened; deft did not reside in the poll
ing section ; I objected to his vote and he 
iroduced a certificate; I wanted him to 

sworn, because his name was not on 
the voters’ list; knew every one whose 
name was on the voters' list, and his 
usine was not on; deft, did not remain in 
the booth over half an hour; he did not 
return again during the day; this voters' 
list resembles the one uied in the polling 
booth that day; I believe it to be the 
same; cannot find John S. Tennant s 
name on this list. -n. >D— -3$

To Mr. Doyle—Did not say he was not 
on the voters list; 1 simply requested 
him to be sworn; he produced hie cer
tificate to the returning officer, and after 
being swom voted; can’t say how many 
persons voted in the defendant's presence;

positive he was not in the booth lon
ger than half an hour; can’t say that he 
returned; don’t know that defendant was 
residing in the County of Huron up to 
last May; could not be sure] that part 
of Lucknow was in Bruce.

To Mr. Hodgina.—Don't know where 
No. 3, Wawanoah, was; No. 2, Ashfield, 
was about 6 miles from Lucknow; don’t 
know what Tennant did with the certi
ficate after he produced it to the return
ing officer.

Robt. Murray, sworn.—Am township 
clerk of W. Wawanoeh; (witness was ask
ed to define the position of W. Wawa 
nosh, and did so) ;No 3 is the polling divis
ion nearest to Lucknow; know the deft; 
he resided in Lucknow, the polling place 
at No. 3 was under five miles from Luck
now.

To Mr. Doyle—Know that Dr. Ten
nant's residence was formerly in West 
Wawanoeh; think that until the last re
distribution, that part of Lucknow was 
in Huron for election purposes; know

o'clock ; he acted as agent for Mr. Por
ter ; he produced a certificate to show 
that he was ; I read it and handed it to 
the other scrutineers ; ho gave me only 
one paper, signed by B. Willson Rafter 
the others had aeon it, Î enclosed it with 
the other papers in the ballot box at the 
close of the poll ; I have not seen it 
since ; 1 know I put it in ; I gave the 
sealed box to Mr. Willson’s election 
clerk.

At this point Mr Willson was recalled 
to prove that he had received the ballot 
box apparently in good order, and had 
transmitted it to the clerk of the Crown 
in Chancery at Ottawa He did not 
know whether the certificate was there 
or not. There were papers sealed which 
he had ao right to open—the ballot 
papers.

To Mr. Hodgins—I found some of the 
ballot boxes with the seals broken, end 
made the remark what a farce it waa ; I 
don’t remember seeing the certificate 
after the election ; I did not get all the 
papers back from Mr. Pope which I sent

bSt had disposed of it to I that it waa in Huron in 1878 for parlia-
that day, and therefore, when he swore >
he was owner on the 20th of June be 
had done an unlawful act, I! his vote 
was a good one why did Tennant go to 
Ashfiela to poll it on a scrutineer’s certi
ficate instead of voting in the polling 
sub-division in Ashfield where his name 
was entered Î He had not only parted 
wiih the ownership, on the day of elec
tion, but he was not resident of the 
county ot Huron, and invaded the fran
chise of this county. He had been 
warned not to vote, but had persisted in 
voting. The evidence would be duly 
laid before them for consideration.

B. Willson, sworn—Waa appointed re
turning officer for election held on 20th 
June, (commission produced); took the 
oath of qualification of returning officer 
and caused an election to be held on the 
20th June ; M. C. Cameron and Robt 
Porter were nominated and a poll was de
manded; the election was held on the 
20th June; appointed Robt McGrory as 
deputy returning officer in No, 2 Ash- 
field; swore him in on the 13th of June; 
(deputy returning officer’s oath produced) ; 
have reason to believe McGrory held poll, 
as I received the required papers from him ; 
believe the signatures to be his; on poll 
book under the marginal No. • ‘469, John 
S. Tennant, M. D., No. 3 Div., W. 
Wawanoeh;" under the heading “owner1 
waa “Yes,” and a "tick" signifying ditto; 
“residence" waa crossed out; and there 
was another column with the heading 
“sworn;" also was produced a certified 
copy of the last revised voters’ list of 
polling station No. 2, Ashfield, certified 
to by Ira Lewis, Clerk of the Peace for 
Huron, custodian of voters’ lists. The 
name of John 8, Tennant was not 
on the list ; know defendant, lie lives in 
Lucknow, County of Bruce; have known 
him for several years, think at one time 
he lived on the farm in W. Wawanoeh; 
am not positive; he is an M, D. and he 
practiced in Lucknow; have never been 
in his house, but have seen it; thepapers 
produced were lost received from Mr. 
Pope, Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, 
Ottawa, on the day before yesterday, 
by me here in Goderich, he had received 
them from me after the election ; I iden
tify them as the same documents which I 
had transmitted to him,

To Mr. Doyle—I produce all the pap
ers I received from the Clerk of the 
Crown in Chancery; I gave Dr. Tennant 
a certificate because he was appointed as 
agent for Mr. Porter; I transmitted all 
■the papers for poll No. 2, Ashfield, do 
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery; do 
not recollect that Tennants’ certificate 
was sent to Ottawa; the certificate should 
have been returned to me but I have no 
recollection of receiving it; remember 
giving it to him; before giving the cer
tificate I required the production of a 
written appointment from one of th e can
didates stating he was appointed an 
agent; such a document was given me; I 
received the authority for appointing Dr. 
Tennant .from Mr. Porter; de not remem
ber seeing the certificates since; handed 
both back to Dr. Tennant when I gave 
him my certificate; ou receipt of the box 
there were sealed envclopee.ofwhichldid 
not know the contents.

Mr. Hodgins submitted that the ap- j 
pointaient should bo produced if it was I 
in the possession of deft. His Lordship 
concurred.

Jacob Crozier.—Attended polling div
ision No. 2, Ashfield, for one of the can
didates; remember deft. Tennant coming 
to the booth before the poll was open; he 
came into the booth when it opened, and 
voted about the fourth, to the best of my 
recollection; waa present when his name 
was entered, knew him before he voted; 
he resided in Lucknow; was not positive 
to the time, it might be ten years; recog
nized the voters' list produced,deft’s name 
was not on the listjcould not say how long 
deft remained in the polling-station, it 
was not more than half an honr; did not 
remember seeing him afterward that day; 
Mr. James Lanes was acting as agent 
with me fer Mr. Cameron; had no con-

t still retains possession of the

mentary purpose*,
5. N. Lewis, swom.—Am deputy 

Clerk of the Peace, and produce certified 
copiée of voters’ list of Ashfield and W. 
Wawanoeh; deft was not on the list of 
No. 2, Ashfield; this was the last revised 
list; the name of deft was on the list of 
No. 3, Wawanosh; the name was entered 
“468, Tennant J. 8. N. Q. 13,13, owner 
2;" the figure “2," represented Lucknow 
P. O. ; do not knowthe defendact person
ally.

Wm. S. Holme*—Know the defend
ant; know N. i lot 13, con. 13, West Wa 
wanoeh; purchased it from deft, on the 
29th of April 1882; do not know that 
deft owned any other portion of lot 13, 
than that which I purchased from him; 
he was residing at Lucknow when I pur
chased.

To Mr, Doyle.—Met deft on the morn
ing of the 29th ; we met the evening be
fore to make the bargain; next day the 
deed was drawn and delivered to me; I 
got possession of thedeed, and Dr. Ten
nant kept possession; I leased it to him 
for the pasture season on the 29th ; that 
is why deft 
property.

To Mr. Hodgins.—Tennant was to 
pay me $76; there was no arrangement 
between us regarding his vote; he ceased 
to be owner when I got the deed.

To Mr. Doyle.—In addition to the 
$761 was to get the fruit; the land com
prised about 62

D. E. Cameron.—I reside in Lucknow; 
know defendant; he was residing in 
Lucknow on election day; some time be 
fore the election I had a conversation con
cerning his vote; had more than one con
versation; I understood he intended to 
vote on the property he had sold to 
Holmee; I told him he should not vote, 
that he had no right to rote; he 
said he intended to move his family 
there; Mr. Cameron was in Lucknow a 
tew days before the election, and asked 
me to warn Tennant not to vote, as he 
would be prosecuted; I warned him 
cordinÿly; he said “I have a right to vote 
and I intend to vote," he said he war 
not going to be intimidated from voting 
I spoke to him several times and warned 
him once.

To Mr. Doyle—I had some knowledge 
of the lease existing ; knew Mr. Holmee 
and Dr. Tennant were opposite in poli
tic ; I have some knowledge of the elec
tion law, and therefore, believed Ten
nant had no right to vote.

Mr. Doyle submitted that the. case 
for the Crown had failed, owing to the 
fact that Dr. Tennant, although not a re
sident of the electoral division, and al
though he had sold the property <m the 
29th of April, had become a tenant for a 
period from the 29th of April which has 
not yet expired, and was thereby en
titled to vote in respect of that interest 
as such tenant He cited the revised 
Statutes of Ont., chap. 10, sec. 7, and 
an amendment of 1879, 42 Vic., chap. 
4, sec. 17, which governed the case.

Mr. Hodgins contended that the Sta
tute bound that the voter should be 
swom positively on his particular quali
ty of title. If his quality waa that of 
owner he should be swom on that quaii 

I ty, and if tenant or occupant he should 
t be swom on either of these quali
ties, but it was never intended that 
the three qualities should be read 
in the oath, after an “omnibus" -fash
ion. Whatever was the quality of the 
voter at the time of the revision of the 
assessment roll, was the title upon 
which he should be swom.

After his Lordship had heard argu
ment as to whether the change of quality 
on the part of 'he voter affected hie 
legality as a voter, and had decided that 
the voter had the privilege of selecting 
any one of the three, the examination of 
witnesses was proceeded with.

Robert McGrory, sworn—Was depu
ty returning officer at polling place No.
2, Ashfield ; I knew Dr. Tennant fer 
years ; he was present at the polling 
place on election day ; he same about 9

him.
To Mr. Doyle—I simply referred to 

the breaking of the seals when I said it 
was a farce. The key came with it.

R. McGrory, recalled—The certificates 
were printed, and were the same form 
for both parties ; the contents of the 
certificate were to the effect that Dr. 
Tennant was entitled to vote at my 
polling sub-division from another; I gave 
him a ballot paper ; I administered part 
of an oath, that as to bribery ; he remain
ed there as agent for some after voting ; 
Paul Reid was also present as an agent 
with the doctor ; Dr. Tennant remained 
half an hour or three-quarters ; several 
votes were polled during that time ; he 
left because Michael Clare's son came for 
him ; I did not know the nature of the 
case until afterwards ; the doctor came 
back between 11 and 12, shared my 
lunch, and remained some time ; Mr. 
Crozier, Mr. Lane and John Griffin were 
there also as agents ; in the doctor's ab
sence John Griffin took his place; W. H. 
Johnstone was my poll clerk.

To Mr. Hodgins—While at lunch Dr. 
Tennant remained for some time, but 
did not again take his place as agent, as 
John Griffin had taken his place ; I did 
not allow more than two agents at 
a time for one candidate ; Griffin and 
Reid had both certificates ; their certifi
cates were from the returning officer ; I 
don’t knew if they brought anything 
else ; Griffin and Reid were voters ; Dr. 
Tennant did not tell how long he was 
going to remain ; Griffin came in his 
absence ; Dr. Tennant said nothing to 
me in leaving ; I got the certificates for 
Griffin and Reid from the candidate ; 
Tennant * was from the rçtumiiK smew, 
as he came from another polling sub-divi
sion ; I put in the ballot box all the 
papers I received in it ; I think I put all 
the certificates in the ballot box ; I took 
them up after examining them ; I cannot 
remember all the forms I put in the 
ballot box, no man can ; 1 have been a 
returning officer for 16 years ; I put the 
oaths of secrecy In the ballot box ; I 
cannot remember if I put in the appoint
ing of agents, but can’t say for certain ; 
I got five forms of oaths from the return
ing officer ; I held back one, a kind of 
peculiar one.

The judge declared that the objec
tions of the Crown counsel were merely 
technical.

Paul Reid, sworn—Was an agent for 
Mr. Porter at polling place No. 2, Ash
field ; Dr. Tennant was present as an 
agent ; the doctor witnessed the record
ing of several votes ; he remained per 
haps an hour ; Mr. Clare's boy was sick, 
and they sent for the doctor ; I thought 
I could act as agent without him while 
he was away ; he returned about dinner 
time ; he lunched in the polling place 
with us ; he remained for a short time. 
Mr. Griffin acted as agent in his absence 
in the forenoon ; he had been cmpjpyed 
as agent before.

To Mr. Hodgins—I had conversation 
with the doctor after he voted ; I did not 
hear him say he had done what he called 
for aud was going away ; I cannot tell 
where Mr. Porter lives ; it is south of 
Goderich ; No. 2, Ashfield, is 16 miles 
from Goderich ; I got my appointment 
from Mr. Johnston.

W. H. Johnston, swom—I was poll 
clerk St polling sub-division No. 2, Ash
field, at the last general election ; am a 
schoolteacher"; I know Michael Clare 
and family ; his youngest child was at
tending ray school ; I know one of 
Clare’s children was sick at that time ; 
it was the one which attended school.

To Mr. Hodgins—I did not hear the 
doctor say “Now I have done what I 
came for and I’ll go ;’’ it was 10 or 20 
minutes after the docter left that 
Griffin came.

Mr. Doyle submitted that the evidence 
should go to jury.

The judge held that it had been clear 
ly proved that the certificate had been 
given. On the whole evidence I think I 
should tell the jury not to convict, un
less Mr. Hodgin’s address changes my 
mind.

Mr. Hodgins argued that the certifi
cate which the law provided had not 
been proved, and read authority to prove 
his contention.

His Lordship thought there was one 
point on which he was entitled to go to 
thejury.

The jury retired and returned with a 
verdict of “not guilty."

The Queen v. Philip Reeve — The 
gtahd jury came into Court with a “true 
bill" against Philip Reeve for malicious 
injury to property Defendant was ar
raigned and pleaded “not guilty." The 
indictment was traversed to the next 
Quarter Sessions.

Court adjourned at 7:30 p. m.

lieve the free use of the last should form 
a part of the punishment.

We strongly recommend that steps be 
taken to have witnesses in all Crown 
cases paid the same as in other cases.

It. is lamentable to* observe the grow
ing I endeucy to utter carelessness both 
in the administering and taking of oaths. 
Commissioners and others empowered to 
administer do nut do so as a rule in a 
manner calculated to inspire parties tak
ing oaths with the gravity and responsi
bility of such acts. Politicians in the 
heat of party strife to-) often rashly ad
vise their friends, who may themselves 
doubt their legal right to vote, to take 
the oath prescribed by Statute if their 
votes are challenged, and thus we believe 
many a man is made to perjure hi a self 
through his confidence in the sdyice and 
knowledge of his political superiors.

We visited the gaol and found it neat 
and clean throughout, and the prisoners 
expressed themselves well pleased with 
their treatment at the hands of the offi
cials. There are only five persons at 
present in gaol. One of them, John 
Moosehead, from Exeter, has been in
carcerated since March last for using 
threatening language. He appears to 
be idiotic, and we recommend that he be 
transferred to a suitable asylum. Al
though hie parents are said to be good 
circumstances, they have not supplied 
him with sufficient clothing. Mrs. Me

an insane old woman, is to be re
moved shortly to one of the aaylumns. 
The Governor kindly referred us to his 
books, from which we find that there 
have been fewer prisoners in the gaol 
during the peat year than in any pre
vious year, and the majority of these 
were confined for short periods for petty 
offences.

We thank your Lordship for the lucid 
manner in which you explained the chief 
points in the cases before us ; the Crown 
counsel for his assistance so cheerfully 
given, and the County attorney for 
courtesies

All of which is respectfully submitted.
John Esson, Foreman.

Hie Lordship in reply, said the sub
jects they had treated are worthy of care
ful consideration. The matters to which 
they had referred, would gain publicity 
through the press and otherwise, and 
would thus have an opportunity afforded 
of full discussion. He complimented 
them upon the able manner in which 
they had performed the duties entrusted 
upon them, and stated it had never been 
his privilege to meet a more intelligent 
body of grand jurors than those at the 
present Huron assises The Crown coun
sel had also requested him to convey to 
th9 jury "hi* highest praise fer and meet 
sincere thanks for the hearty and able 
manner in which they had aided him in 
the discharge of his duty.

The jury were then ttiechented.
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The case against John 8. Tennant for 
perjury at the We*t Huron elec
tion was withdrawn by the Crown coun
sel.

Msrdy'i Hccend Indictment.
John L. Sturdy withdrew his plea of 

“not guilty," and pleaded “guilty" to 
the .Indictment ftr unlawfully voting at 
the West Huron election.

Mr. Hodgins, in rising to move for the 
passing of sentence on Sturdy on the two 
counts, sddressing his Lordship, said, 
“I am requested, in this case, to state 
that the prosecution was initiated to put 
a stop to the practice# which were begin
ning to intrude upon the fair and impar
tial administration of the election law, 
and now that the defendant has been 
convicted by the jury of the charge pre
ferred against him, the prosecution has 
requested me to supplement the strong 
recommendation of the jury to your 
Lordship's mercy in pronouncing 
tence. I do so cheerfully ; and I may 
further state that Mr. M. C. Cameron, 
the member elect, who## election wm af
fected by the vote in question, has made 
a personal appeal to me to use such strong 
arguments as I could to ask your Lout 
ship's well-known clemency, M so strong
ly recommenaed by the jury.

His Lordship, in addressing the pris
oner for sentence, said the offence that 
had been proved against him, end on 
which the jury had rendered a verdict 
of “guilty," wm a serious one. That the 
verdict wm reluctantly given, showed 
that the jury were conscientious, and the 
verdict fully warranted. The prisoner 
must have known he wm not the owner 
of the property and not a resident, and 
waa warned beforehand of the conse
quences of his action. Had there been 
any reasonable doubt concerning his 
he would have got the benefit of the 
doubt. A conviction of this kind must 
necessarily weaken him in the eyes of the 
community, and by taking the risk he 
had injured himself more than the in
fliction of any penalty by the Court could 
do. The jury had strongly recommend
ed him to the mercy of the Court, snd 
after hearing the observations of the 
Crown counsel, the Court was not desir
ous of imposing a heavy sentence. The 
prisoner could be relieved from a heavy 
penalty, but not from the odium conse
quent upon liis wrong doing. The pro
secution had done a good thing in bring
ing the cases of the piisoner and Tennant 
before the Court, and although, M 

inst the latter the cmbs had failed, 
prosecution has, nevertheleM,

sixth day.
The court-opened pursuant to adjourn

ment at 9 a m.
The Crown counsel asked that sen

tence be passed on HiomM Smith for 
forgery, and Archibald Robertson for 
uttering a forged bank note.

Smith wm sentenced to six months in 
the common gaol with hard labor; and 
Robertson to twelve months in the Cen
tral Prison.

The Grand Jury brought in the fol
lowing

presentment.
That we are sorry to observe that se

duction is becoming very common in 
this country and we believe the’ ends of 
justice would be better served and the 
moral tone of the community improved 
by making it a criminal offence upon our 
Statute books.

In all aggravated cases of rape we be-

been justified in bringing him be
fore the Court. He trusted that 
this case would have a salutary effect 
not only in Huron but elsewhere. 
The sentence of the Ceurt was that John 
L. Sturdy be imprisoned in the common 
gaol for three days, and fined $60 on 
each count, the imprisonment on each 
count to run concurrently.

His Lordship then addressed the petty 
jury, and paid a high tribute to their in
telligence and ability. They were then 
discharged.

John Moaehead, a weak-minded per
son, wm brought into court, and his 
Lonlahip released him from his inability 
to find bail.

This closed' the business- before the 
Court.

ilHII«Rri
The Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 

Railroad Company Km just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent," describing the wondetfiil 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en
graving! of high merit adorn iti pages. 
Any one sending their name aud addrtse 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Fefceyal Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago. Illinois St

Paid up Capital, - 
Rest, - -

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

Under a power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold by B. Kopen- 
berry, auctioneer, at the Huron Hotel, In the 
village of Zurich, on Saturday, the 4th day of 
November, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, namely:—The 
south half of lot IS on the Lake Road, eaet con
cession of the township of Hay (lew 10 acre» 
thereof) which «aid parcel of land contains 86 
acres, more or lew. On the satd property I» 
situated a large frame house and a small barn; 
the land la of good quality and la In a fine 
fhrming country.

Term»: —Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor's Soliciterait 
the time of sale, twenty ner cent In thirty days 
thereafter and the balance to be secured by 
mortgage on the promisee within five years 
with Interest at seven per cent annually. For 
further particulars and condition» of sale, ap
ply to the Vendor’s Solicitors.
Rose, Macdonald, Merritt & Coats worth.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
28and90Toronto-st.

Great Clearing Sale
---------- FOR----------

TWO WEEKS
-AT-

Imrie’s Book Store !
>F ALL KINDS OF-

FANCY GOODS
Writing Desks.

Ladies Dressing Caws,
Dresshg Casea

Photograph Albums. 
Japanese Goods in great variety. 

Writing Books of all kinds. 
Testaments.

Psalm Books.
Blank Books. 

Pass Books

&C., if., itC., INCLUDING

Vases.
Wotk Boxêfl.

Scrap Albums.
Autograph Albums. 

English Cburdh Prayer Books f 
English Church Services, j ÜP 

Pictures.
Pocket Bibles.

Fancy Bibles. 
jtc., Stc.

The above goods are offered at

Twenty-Five per Cent.
-DISCOUNT FROM-

REGULAR PRICES
-80 AS TO-

Clear Them Off Quick
--------------ANq.-------------

MAKE ROOM! 
New Christmas Goods

Arriving Weekly from England.

BS IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSB,

2SJ ©rtâb.
OODERICH.

HARDWARE.
R. W. MCKENZIE’S

-------- TO BUY YOUR--------

Cross Cut Saws & Axes
-YOUR-

-YOUF

T&blo and Fookot Ontlery—'Bêst Value*
And Laigeet Assortment In the Count,, il» s toU line tit Shell Hardware. "

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
-----SEE HIS-----

Barb Wire-Best Made.
>■

E£„ W, 2v£o3


